WEST FORK CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church
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St. Michael Catholic Church
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8 February 2015

Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

WFCC MISSION STATEMENT: WE, the members of Immaculate Conception Parish of Moville and St. Michael Parish of Kingsley, being clustered in the Diocese of Sioux City,
Iowa, ARE a Catholic Christian people, living the Paschal Mystery, united in creed, worship, and love for each other.
Our Mission is: ...to worship and praise our God. ...to educate and promote spiritual growth of our people of all ages. ...to serve each other within the Church, helping all members grow in
their relationship with God and with one another. ...to live the Gospel through a ministry of hospitality with all our sisters and brothers in the global community.
VISIT http://icmoville.catholicweb.com to find more information about both parishes, to read and/or download this weekly bulletin, to read the latest news, and to learn more
about our faith.

FROM THE PASTOR:
-to all of our ministers who are faithfully present or find a substitute when unable to serve
and who are present in the sacristy 5 minutes
before Mass to pray with the other ministers.
-to everyone who shares your time, talent, and
treasure with the church community.
Today is the Fifth (5th) Sunday in Ordinary Time. Although it
is difficult to understand the mystery of human sickness and
suffering, the Christian faith, through the cross of Christ, brings
healing to sickness and meaning to suffering.
May God bless you.

vited to join us. The next session is February 12.

NET MINISTRIES IS COMING TO WEST FORK CATHOLIC
COMMUNITY We are proud to announce that students in
grades 7-12 will have the opportunity to participate in a six
hour retreat held on February 15 – here at Immaculate Conception Church! The retreat is facilitated by young adults excited about their faith in Jesus Christ! “More than 1.6 million
Catholic youth have attended a NET retreat!” Have you? I

+++
"THE LIGHT IS ON FOR YOU!"
Tuesday, March 3, 2015 has
been set aside as a day of reconciliation throughout the Diocese
of Sioux City. All parishes are to
be open from 5:00 – 7:00 PM to
accommodate those who are
seeking an opportunity for Confession or simply quiet prayer
during the Bishop's "The Light Is On For You!". “The Light Is
On for You” is an initiative of the Diocese of Sioux City to
allow all Catholics to avail themselves of the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. Confession is a wonderful opportunity to set
aside our sinful ways and to draw closer to our Lord. Confessions will be held Tuesday, March 3 from 5:00 – 7:00 PM in
most Catholic churches in the Diocese of Sioux City. We will
host this time of prayer and offer the Sacrament of Reconciliation at Immaculate Conception in Moville. Learn more at
www.scdiocese.org/thelightison
USED PALM BRANCHES may be brought to church and
placed the basket marked “Palms.” These will be burned for
ashes to be used Ash Wednesday.
CATHOLIC SCRIPTURE STUDY is held every
Wednesday 9:15-11:00 a.m. in the library at Immaculate Conception and participants are studying the SYMBOLON lessons. This is free and
everyone is invited to join us. Next class is February 11 as we
study Episode 11: The Sacraments.
SUNDAY SCRIPTURE STUDY is held every Thursday 6:307:30 p.m. in the library at Immaculate Conception and studies
and discusses the next Sunday’s readings. Everyone is in-

ANNUAL DAD’S BELGIAN WAFFLE BREAKFAST will be
held on Sunday, February 8 from 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the
Kingsley Community Center. This is an all you can eat event.
Children 5 and under eat free. The cost is $7 in advance or
$8 at the door.
STEUBENVILLE NORTH ROCHESTER is July
10-12, 2015 at the Mayo Civic Center in Rochester, Minnesota for 2015-2016 high school students. Total cost is $215. Basic cost is $160/
person which includes all conference fees and
lunch & dinner each day at the conference. Additional cost
will be charged for the two night hotel stay July 10 and 11
[$50] and transportation [$5]. We will depart Friday July 10,
9:00 a.m. and return Sunday July 12, 9:00 p.m. This event is
sponsored by the WFCC Youth Ministry Core Team. If you
are interested in attending please contact Fr. Mark, Carol
Glackin, or Marie Washburn for more information and registration information. Early Bird Registration deadline is February
11.
HAVE YOU UPDATED YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS in the last twelve
[12] months and not informed the parish office? If you would like to
receive e-mail and/or text notifications from the parish office [i.e.
schedule updates, important announcements, weather related announcements, etc.] please complete this form and return it to the parish office:
___ e-mail address: _________________________________
___ cell phone/text: _________________________________
Name of provider: ______________________________
Please check the box in front of your preferred means of notification.
NAME: ______________________________

urge all WFCC youth in grades 7 – 12 experience this retreat.
The cost is $25 per participant with assistance available.
Please plan on attending – you won’t regret it!
ADORATION/BENEDICTION is a great resource we
have as Catholics. Prayer is our way to communicate
our praise, thanks, petition, and contrition to God; and
God’s way to communicate His will with us. Please join
us, Friday March 6, 7:00 p.m. at Immaculate Conception.
SNOW/ICE REMOVAL RECORD LOG With winter here, we
have volunteers and hired persons to clear the snow and ice
from sidewalks, steps, and parking. Sometimes, these persons do not get everything cleared, especially when the snow
is falling and the wind is blowing during parish activities. Thus,
if you or someone else volunteers and picks up a shovel or
broom to clear areas around any parish facility, please notify
the parish office so we can update our snow removal log as
required by our insurance company. Thank you.
LIGHTHOUSE CD OF THE WEEK: “God” Atheists deny God's existence; mystics experience God
directly; saints are called friends of God. How can
we finite human beings really know Him, the Infinite
God? Based on the Catechism of the Catholic
Church and Holy Scripture, this is taken from the Luke E. Hart
Series "Basic Elements of the Catholic Faith" and provided by
the Knights of Columbus Catholic Information Service. A recommended $3 donation is suggested for each CD. Please
check out the Lighthouse display in each church and pick up a
copy, listen, and share with family and friends.
SYMBOLON is a 20 episode video series covering all aspects of our Catholic
faith and Church. The WFCC has purchased the DVD set, learning guides, and a 24/7/365 online
YOUCAT QUOTE: The Youth Catechism, written in language
suitable for young people, deals with the entire Catholic faith
as it was presented in the Catechism of the Catholic Church.
The numbers after each question/answer refer to more extensive and in-depth treatments in the Catechism of the Catholic
Church, CCC for short.
QUESTION #119: What does the Holy Spirit do in the
Church?
The Holy Spirit builds up the Church and impels her. He reminds her of her mission. He calls people into her service and
sends them the necessary gifts. He leads us ever deeper into
communion with the Triune God.
Even though the Church during her long history has often
seemed “abandoned by all good spirits”, the Holy Spirit has
been at work in her despite all the human failings and inadequacies. The mere fact of her two-thousand year existence
and the many saints of all eras and cultures are the visible
proof of his presence. The Holy Spiriy is the one who maintains the Church as a whole in the truth and leads her ever
deeper into the knowledge of God. It is the Holy Spirit who
works in the sacraments and brings Sacred Scripture to life for
us. Even today he gives his gifts of grace (Charisms) to those
who are completely receptive to him.

subscription to all the videos. If you would like a FREE subscription to Symbolon, please send Fr. Mark an e-mail request.
WANTED

RCIA/RCIC catechists and aides. Contact Fr. Mark

Accompanists. Contact Fr. Mark

Cantors. Contact Fr. Mark.

Candidates for the diaconate and priesthood. Contact Fr.
Mark
COMMUNITY BASKET:
Item of the month of January is instant cereals and hot
chocolate. Thank you for helping to reach many families in
the 10 communities we serve!

Food Distribution is Saturday, February 21, 10:00 a.m. at
the Anthon Community Center. Volunteers please be
there by 9:00 a.m. to help set up.


WHAT IS NFP?
GETTING BEYOND "I CAN’T" by Fr. Daniel
McCaffrey, STD and Fr. Matthew Habiger, OSB,
PhD
God’s plan for spousal love calls for a total gift of
self to one’s spouse and the acceptance of her total
gift of self in kind. Contraception makes such an unconditional gift impossible. Natural Family Planning fosters these
values, and cooperates with them.
Everywhere we go we find married couples asking, "Why won’t
our priests address the issue of contraception and sterilization
from the pulpit?" Having heard these frustrated questions many
times, we think it is time to list the top eight excuses and address
them: [continued from last week…]
6. "When the bishop talks about it, I’ll begin to talk about
it." One can understand why a priest or deacon would hesitate to take the initiative in teaching values that have been
largely ignored since 1968. We have a right to expect our
spiritual fathers, the bishops, to lead by their example in addressing these serious matters. This is their duty as moral
guides and spiritual leaders of a diocese. They are to be the
good shepherd for the entire diocese. But what happens if
they do not speak out? Is the pastor justified in keeping silent? When priests die, the Lord will not ask them "What did
the bishop do?" He will ask, "What did you do? You are the
pastor of your people." Priesthood comes from the Lord, not
from another human being. Priests’ obligations go to the
Lord, before they go to any of His human representatives.
God holds priests accountable for what they do, for their
choices and actions, and taking responsibility for themselves
and their people. True leadership means that priests address
the real needs of our times, regardless of what others are not
doing. Reprehensible negligence does not justify other reprehensible negligence. Perhaps what needs to be done in a
diocese where the bishop chooses not to address these issues is to have many of the clergy give him their assurance
that they will support his giving a public teaching. Perhaps
the bishop is concerned that if he takes any initiative in these
matters, then his clergy will publicly refuse to comply, as happened when Humanae Vitae was first promulgated. Everyone
admires leadership, but where will leadership arise? We think
that the good Lord expects all of priests to be spiritual and
moral leaders. [continued next week…]
Find out more by taking part in a class offered at Mercy Medical
Center in Sioux City and many other locations around the Diocese of Sioux City or contacting the parish office or visiting http://
www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/marriage-and-family/naturalfamily-planning/index.cfm or http://ccli.org/

ST. MICHAEL CHURCH—KINGSLEY

Est. 1888

MISSION STATEMENT: The mission of St Michael's Parish is to respond to our baptismal call, serve God, congregation and community with our talents and resources. With
the leadership of our pastor, our values of prayer, liturgy, stewardship, family, education and evangelization shall be the focus of this parish.

CONGRATULATIONS TO Kasyn Lee Schmid, son of Jeffrey
and Sarah, who was baptized January 31.
CHURCH HALL RENOVATION/REMODEL plans are being finalized. The Parish Council and the Finance Council met Tuesday
February 3, 7:00-8:10 p.m. to discuss the proposals and bids obtained by the Buildings and Grounds Committee. Plans call for
the north, east, and south walls to be covered by new stud/
drywall, the current plywood kitchen/hall dividing wall to be removed, a new kitchen/hall wall to be build on the south end of the
kitchen, new counter tops, removal of the steam table and dishwasher, moving a set of kitchen cabinets from the north to the
south kitchen wall, updated electrical wiring/outlets and light
switches, ventilation of the floor to the outside, installation of
emergency lights, installation of media ready wiring in the north
and south walls, and installing a table/chair closet on the north
side of the kitchen. This work will be completed by several contractors. Cost for this project will be nearly $19,000 to be covered
by two estate gifts. At this point we are awaiting finalization of the
insurance and other paperwork. Once this is completed, work will
begin.
FROM THE DESK OF MARIE WASHBURN:

“Being Disciples of Jesus” week #2 bible study will be held
at 7 PM on Monday, February 9th at Washburn’s home.

“Walking with Purpose” book study by Lisa Brenninkmeyer will start up the middle of March. This book study is
aimed at mothers of school age children. Please contact
Barb Sitzmann (378-2052) if you are interested in joining this







book study.
The 10th-12th grade students are packing food for the local
back pack program during the month of February.
The 10th-12th grade students will also be making tie blankets
the month of February for Unity Point Health’s terminally ill
patients. So far they have made 2 blankets.
A NET retreat for 7th-12th grade students will be held at IC in
Moville on Sunday, February 15th from 9:30-3:30. Lunch and
Mass will be provided during the retreat. Contact Marie for
more information. This is a great opportunity for your child to
deepen his/her faith! The cost is $25/person.
2014
Diocesan Annual Appeal

KINGSLEY
$ Goal:
$11,000.00
$ Pledged:
$8,384.00
$ Given:
$7,522.75
Pledges Goal:
168
Participants:
102
Participant Rate:
61%
Thank you to Everyone who has returned a Pledge Card!

BUDGET REPORT 2014-2015
Income needed by 30 June 2015:
$149,650.10
Income needed each week:
$2,877.89
Income received since 1 July 2014:
$80,409.04
2/5/2015

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH—MOVILLE

Est. 1892

MISSION STATEMENT: Immaculate Conception Parish strives to make the Catholic Christian life available to the people of God within the parish by opening up the rich
heritage of the teachings of Jesus Christ, thus enabling them to experience more fully the presence of God in their lives and the peace, love and the joy of following him.

CONGRATULATIONS TO Karson Matthew Jenness, son of
Matthew and Erika, who was baptized January 25.
FROM THE DESK OF Carol Glackin, DFF:

Basic Catechist Certification Session Five will be held
on February 11 from 5:30 – 6:45 p.m
"WINE AND ROSES" SILENT AUCTION,
sponsored by the Guild, is planned for
February 20th, in conjunction with the
Knights of Columbus fish fry. All the
women of the parish are members of the
Guild, and everyone is expected to participate in this fund raiser by donating items to
auction, or cash, or helping in some other
way, such as setup, etc. You should be
contacted by your circle leaders. Please be
generous with your time and treasures. Items/cash need to be dropped off at
the church office before February 10th. If you have questions,
contact JoAnne Jenness, 873-3785
WANTED: SNOW/ICE REMOVAL Due to the difficulty in
finding qualified persons, the Immaculate Conception Buildings and Grounds Team is asking for your assistance with
finding a qualified volunteer[s] or hired person[s] to complete
snow/ice removal from the sidewalks, steps, and parking ar-

eas around the parish property during this winter season at
Immaculate Conception Church in Moville. March of Dimes
The persons are needed to complete these tasks one hour
before daily activities and throughout the day including weekends as necessary. Volunteers are covered by the parish insurance coverage and those 18 and under may not operate
power equipment. Hired persons must present a Certificate of
Insurance that names the parish and Dioceses of Sioux City
as an Additional Insured. If you know of any qualified persons,
please contact a member of the Buildings and Grounds Team
or the parish office so the parish office may pursue making
arrangements with the person[s].

BUDGET REPORT 2014-2015
Income needed by 30 June 2015:
$141,678.70
Income needed each week:
$2,724.59
Income received since 1 July 2014:
$94,595.48
2/5/2015

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
MONDAY—FEBRUARY 9
Fifth Monday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer (I) - Moville
8:00 p.m.
Morning Prayer - Kingsley
TUESDAY—FEBRUARY 10
Saint Scholastica, Virgin
8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer - Moville
8:00 a.m.
Eucharist [Rev Robert Schimmer+] - Kingsley
7:00 p.m.
Eucharist [Vocations] - Moville
7:30 p.m.
KC8232 Meeting - Moville
WEDNESDAY—FEBRUARY 11
Fifth Wednesday in Ordinary Time
7:30 a.m.
Eucharist [Michael H. Mullen+] - Moville
8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer - Kingsley
9:15 a.m.
Catholic Scripture Study - Moville
4:00 p.m.
Faith Formation [PS-4] - Kingsley
4:00 p.m.
Faith Formation [PS-5] - Moville
5:30-6:45 p.m. BCC Session 5 - Moville
7:00 p.m.
Faith Formation [5-12] - Kingsley
7:00 p.m.
Faith Formation [6-12] - Moville
THURSDAY—FEBRUARY 12
Fifth Thursday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m.
Eucharist [Robert/Patricia Stratton+]
- Kingsley
8:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer - Moville
12:30 p.m.
PieceMakers - Moville
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Scripture Study - Moville
7:00 p.m.
PieceMakers - Moville

MINISTERS’ ASSIGNMENTS
St. Michael, Kingsley
SATURDAY
Altar Servers:
Reader(s):
Cantor:
Organist:
Gifts:
Communion:
Greeters:
Ushers:
SUNDAY
Altar Servers:
Reader(s):
Cantor:
Organist:
Gifts:
Communion:
KNH:
Greeters:
Ushers:
Collection
Counters:

FEBRUARY 14
4:30 P.M.
Abbi Bailey, Sean Cronin
Allison Bailey, Amy Bailey
Volunteer
Morgan Cronin
Volunteer
Marie Benedix, Doris Seuntjens,
Millie Hamman
Ann Dunne, Denise Schmit
Dennis Beelner, Marv McDermott
FEBRUARY 15
10:00 A.M.
Carson Seuntjens, Ben Schroeder
Katherine Martensen, Linda Schlotman
Amanda Seuntjens
Morgan Cronin
Volunteer
Corrine Leekley, John Washburn,
Marie Washburn
Alice Seuntjens
Bob & Ann Plendl
Jim Schroeder, Glen Schlotman
Amber Schweitzberger, Barb Sitzmann

FRIDAY—FEBRUARY 13
Fifth Friday in Ordinary Time
7:30 a.m.
Eucharist [People of WFCC] - Moville
1:15 p.m.
RCIA Class - Moville
SATURDAY—FEBRUARY 14
Saints Cyril, Monk, and Methodius, Bishop
4:00-4:15 p.m. Reconciliation - Kingsley
4:30 p.m.
Eucharist [Robert Honkomp+]
- Kingsley
6:00-6:15 p.m. Reconciliation - Moville
6:30 p.m.
Eucharist [People of WFCC] - Moville
SUNDAY—FEBRUARY 15
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30-7:45 a.m. Reconciliation - Moville
8:00 a.m.
Eucharist [Living/Deceased Guild Members]
- Moville
9:00 a.m.
Coffee/Juice/Rolls (Guild) - Moville
9:30-9:45 a.m. Reconciliation - Kingsley
10:00 a.m.
Eucharist [People of WFCC] - Kingsley
9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
NET Ministries Retreat - Moville
11:10 a.m.
RCIA Class - Kingsley
TBA p.m.
Eucharist [WFCC Youth] - Moville

Immaculate Conception, Moville
SATURDAY
Altar Servers:
Reader(s):
Cantor:
Organist:
Gifts:
Communion:
Ushers:

FEBRUARY 14
6:30 P.M.
Anthony Baird, Volunteer
Nick Hytrek
Volunteer
Laura Krajicek
Karen Havlicek Family
Shelly Byers, Mike Byers
Volunteer, Volunteer

SUNDAY
Altar Servers:
Reader(s):
Cantor:
Organist:
Gifts:
Communion:

FEBRUARY 15
8:00 A.M.
Sarah Putze, Ryan Putze
Brady Meister
Kim Treiber
Millie Wycoff
Wally Kuntz Family
Allyson Bennett, Chuck Hoelker,
Chris Hoelker
Elaine Ketelsen
Arnold Grell, Jim Gries

CharMac:
Ushers:
Collection
Counters:

Matthew Putze, Lorrie Reinsch-Boothby

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS: Ella Bahmer, Leonard Beaver, Juanita Beaubien, Jim Behrens, Bud Busch, Donna
Clark, Virginia Connelly, Mary Drevs, Pauline Dugan, Kara Funk,
Charlotte Honkomp, Virginia & Walt Kabisch, Wes Keller, Millie
Kisting, Dale Leekley, Joan McCain, Patricia McConnell, Kay
Miller, Shirley Neustrom, Amy Niewohner, Bob/Patricia Rogers,
Judy Schroeder, Sylvesta Slota, Dan Strachan, Bernice Timmins,
Marcella Thomas, Jeune Vondrak, Gerry Weinriech, Emmet
Woltman, Chuck Wilcox, Millie Wycoff, and the men and women
serving in the military and police.
ICC SANCTUARY LIGHT [FEBRUARY 8-14] burns for Emmet
Zorr Woltman at the request of Joe & Judy King.
Weeks available after March 28.
SMC SANCTUARY LIGHT [FEBRUARY 8-14] burns for the People of WFCC.
Weeks available after February 14.
RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS
(RCIA) and RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF
CHILDREN (RCIC) is the process by which the
Catholic Church prepares and welcomes new members who are over the age of [7] seven and who
have either not been baptized or have been baptized in other
faith communities and who were baptized in the Catholic
Church but not raised Catholic and wish to join the Catholic
Church. This process includes learning sessions and prayer
with the catechumens (those who have not been baptized) and
with the candidates (those who have been baptized).

INCOME/EXPENSES LAST WEEK
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH

Adult Envelopes .................... $1,879.00 (31 Envelopes)
Youth Envelopes* ........................ $4.50 ( 5 Envelopes)
Loose ....................................... $271.00
Aid to World-Wide Churches........ $5.00 ( 1 Envelope)
Candles ........................................ $6.35
Black & Indian Mission ................. $5.00 ( 1 Envelope)
Briar Cliff University ................... $42.00 ( 3 Envelopes)
Interest Income ........................ $311.67
Sanctuary Light ............................ $5.00
Total Income ........................ $2,529.52
Needed Each Week ......... $2,724.59
Total Parish Expenses........ $-4808.53
ST. MICHAEL CHURCH

Adult Envelopes ...................... $685.00 (17 Envelopes)
Youth Envelopes* ........................ $2.00 ( 2 Envelopes)
Loose ......................................... $71.25
Candles ...................................... $19.00
Interest Income ..................... $1,438.30
Rent.......................................... $425.00
Total Income ........................ $2,640.55
Needed Each Week ......... $2,877.89
Total Expenses .................... $7,369.30
*Time/Talent quotes from youth envelopes:
Moville: “Help do the chores”
Kingsley: none

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFTS!

IMPORTANT DATES
RATINGS FOR MOVIES IN LOCAL THEATERS

































February 10, 7:00 p.m.: Eucharist [M]
February 10, 7:30 p.m.: KC8232 Meeting [M]
February 11, 5:30-6:45 p.m.: BCC Session 5 [M]
February 17, 5:30-7:00 p.m.: WFCC Mardi Gras [M]
February 17, 7:30 p.m.: SMC Parish Council Meeting [K]
February 18: ASH WEDNESDAY
February 18, 4:00 p.m. Eucharist [M]
February 18, 4:45 p.m.: Prayer Service [K]
February 18, 7:00 p.m.: Eucharist [M]
February 18, 7:00 p.m.: Prayer Service [M]
February 19, 7:31 p.m.: ICC Building/Grounds Team
Meeting [M]
February 20, 4:00-7:00 p.m.: KC8232 Fish Fry [M]
February 20, 4:00-7:00 p.m.: ICC Guild Silent Auction [M]
February 20, 4:30 p.m.: Stations of the Cross [K]
February 20, 7:30 p.m.: Stations of the Cross [M]
February 21, 10:00 a.m. Community Basket Distribution
[Anthon]
February 21: Symbolon Training Session
February 24, 7:00 p.m.: WFCC Parish Life Team Meeting
[M]
February 24, 7:00 p.m.: WFCC Finance Council meeting
[M]
February 25, 7:00 p.m.: Stations of the Cross [M]
February 27, 4:30 p.m.: Stations of the Cross [K]
February 27, 7:00 p.m.: Stations of the Cross [M]
March 3, 5:00-7:00 p.m.: The Light is On For You [M]
March 3, 7:00 p.m.: ICC Guild Meeting [M]
March 4, 6:30 a.m.: Lenten Breakfast [MUMC]
March 4, 4:00 p.m.: Communal Reconciliation [K]
March 4, 5:00 p.m.: ICC Catechist Meeting [M]
March 4, 7:00 p.m.: Communal Reconciliation [K]

American Sniper [A-III; R]
Annie [A-II; PG]
Black or White [A-III; PG-13]
The Boy Next Door [O; R]
Dumb and Dumber To [O; PG-13]
The Gambler [L; R]
Horrible Bosses 2 [O; R]
The Imitation Game [A-III; PG-13]
Jupiter Ascending [TBA; PG-13]
The Loft [O; R]
Night at the Museum: Secret of the Tomb [A-II; PG]
Paddington [A-II; PG]
Penguins of Madagascar [A-I; PG]
Project Almanac [A-III; PG-13]
Seventh Son [A-II; PG-13]
The SpongeBob Movie: Sponge Out of Water [TBA;
PG]
Strange Magic [A-I; PG]
Taken 3 [A-III; PG-13]
The Wedding Ringer [O; R]
Whiplash [TBA; R]
A-I -- general patronage A-II -- adults and adolescents
A-III -- adults
O -- morally offensive
L -- limited adult audience; films whose problematic content many
adults would find troubling.
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT USCCB.ORG
Bolded Movies/Ratings are new this week

FIND THE ANSWER GAME (Answer is hidden this
week’s bulletin and on the parish website.): President
Franklin D. Roosevelt was a founder of what polio-fighting
organization?
DID YOU KNOW THAT…There is no record of a person
being killed by a meteorite but animals are occasionally hit?
A THOUGHT: "If a man does his best, what else is there?"
- General George S. Patton (1885-1945)
RESPECT FOR LIFE: “I came so that they might have life
and have it more abundantly.” — John 10:10
From the Code of Canon Law (the law of the Roman
Catholic Church) ON THE TEMPORAL GOODS OF THE
CHURCH
can. 1256
The right of ownership over goods under
the supreme authority of the Roman Pontiff belongs to that
juridic person which has lawfully acquired them.
VOCATION VIEW: Healing, reconciling, and proclaiming
good news: the tasks of Jesus, the tasks of the church.
Does God call you be a healer, reconciler, proclaimer of
good news? (Mark 1:29-39)
STEWARDSHIP: Like St. Paul in the second reading, the
good steward can say, “I do all that I do for the sake of the
Gospel in the hope of sharing in its blessings.” See 1 Corinthians 9:23

WEST FORK CATHOLIC COMMUNITY INFORMATION
PASTOR: Fr. Mark J. Stoll 712-873-3644
Email: icmoville@wiatel.net
Administrative Assistant/Bookkeeper: Alicia Jenness
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH: 712-873-3644
Director of Faith Formation: Carol Glackin (Mon, Wed)
Custodian: Lorrie Reinsch-Boothby
ST. MICHAEL CHURCH HALL: 712-378-2722
FAITH FORMATION CENTER: 712-378-2021
Director of Faith Formation: Marie Washburn 712-540-9028
Email: mlwash@frontiernet.net
Custodian-Church: Jan Meister
Custodian-FF Center: Sonya Hamman
Groundskeeper: Jerome Gollhofer
WFCC [MOVILLE] OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 8:15 a.m.-noon, 1:00-4:15 p.m.
Wed. 8:15 a.m.-noon, 1:00-5:30 p.m., 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Other times by appointment
EUCHARIST:
Saturday: 4:30 p.m.-Kingsley; 6:30 p.m.-Moville
Sunday: 8:00 a.m.-Moville; 10:00 a.m.-Kingsley
Tuesday, Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-Kingsley
Wednesday, Friday: 7:30 a.m.-Moville
RECONCILIATION:
Saturday: 4:00-4:15 p.m.-Kingsley, 6:00-6:15 p.m.-Moville
Sunday: 7:30-7:45 a.m.-Moville, 9:30-9:45 a.m.-Kingsley
Other times by appointment
MORNING PRAYER:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 8:00 a.m.—Moville
Wednesday, Friday: 8:00 a.m.—Kingsley
BAPTISM is to be arranged with the pastor in order to prepare for the
child’s baptism after completion of Baptism Class held quarterly
(March, June, September, December).
MARRIAGE preparation is to begin 6-12 months before the wedding
day. Please contact the pastor so that all preparations can be
completed in time for the wedding and marriage.
Remember, a wedding is just a day,
a marriage is a LIFETIME!
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: By appointment; last Sunday of October
during Sunday Masses.

IF YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED: Because of privacy laws,
when you or a family member is hospitalized, hospitals are not
permitted to contact your pastor unless you inform the
admitting personnel you wish to have your pastor notified.
Otherwise, you or a member of your family should contact the
parish office if you wish a visit. Please keep the parish office
informed of your pastoral needs so your needs can be
addressed in a timely fashion and you can be remembered in
prayer.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! Search for
West Fork Catholic
Community.

PERSONS WISHING TO JOIN THE CATHOLIC CHURCH, whether
baptized in another faith or unbaptized and over the age of seven [7],
should contact the pastor to begin the process known as RCIA at
anytime of the year.
THOSE DISCERNING GOD’S CALL to be a priest, deacon, sister,
or brother, may speak with the pastor or call the Diocesan Vocation
office at 712-255-7933.
WEST FORK CATHOLIC COMMUNITY RENTAL POLICY: Persons
wishing to rent out either parish hall for non-parish functions (i.e.
meetings, showers, dinners, etc.), need to call the parish office to
check on availability and make arrangements. Signing a Hall Rental
Agreement and fees are due before using the hall.
NEW PARISHIONERS should contact the parish office to register in
the parish.
ALL PARISHIONERS are asked to contact the parish office if you
have a change in address, school, parish, marital status, etc. Thank
you!

